
43 Binswood Avenue, Leamington Spa, CV32 5SE Offers In Excess Of £530,000



This beautifully presented deceptively spacious and incredibly well positioned two double bedroom duplex
apartment is situated within easy reach of Leamington town centre and its fantastic amenities. Having
generous internal accommodation briefly comprising large entrance hallway, further inner hallway, well
proportioned living room, generous dining room and kitchen breakfast room. The ground floor is completed
with large walk in storage cupboard and guest WC. To the lower ground floor are two large double bedrooms,
the master of which also benefits from a four piece en suite bath and shower room with a further family
shower room provided and utility room. The picture is completed with a walk in utility cupboard and adaptable
office space. Outside the property features off road parking for three vehicles two spaces located to the front of
the property whilst to the rear is a further covered carport space and communal residents terrace.

APPROACH
Accessed from Binswood Ave via a private residents driveway which leads up to and past two private parking
spaces with steps leading up to an open fronted porch to the stunning original four panel timber door which
opens into the entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
This wonderful original entrance hall boasts solid oak flooring, vaulted ceilings and original plaster molded
ceiling cornicing and rose, ceiling mounted lighting, central heating radiator, original picture rail and double
timber doors opening into :-

INNER HALL
The inner hall gives way to living room, dining room, breakfast kitchen and the guest WC as well as having
stairs fall into the lower ground floor bedrooms. In addition there is a useful lockable timber rear access door
leading to the private residents rear parking area and communal terrace, generous double fronted built in
storage cupboard. The inner hallway benefits from original plaster moldings, picture rail, solid oak flooring,
ceiling mounted lighting and central heating radiator. Door opening into:-

LIVING ROOM
This stunning and adaptable living room space benefits from a large original picture window to the front
elevation, centrally fitted fireplace with gas Living Fame fire, timber mantle and marble hearth. Featuring
solid oak flooring with original picture rail, ceiling cornicing and ceiling rose. The picture is completed with
central heating radiator and two large custom built solid wood bookcases (available under separate
negotiation).

DINING ROOM
The second large reception room benefits from a wonderful original sash bay window to the front elevation
providing ample natural light, solid oak flooring and another original feature fireplace this time having
wrought iron fire and timber mantle. With plaster molded ceiling cornicing, ceiling rose and original picture
rail. The picture is completed with oak floor and central heating radiator.

MODERN FITTED KITCHEN
This modern fitted kitchen comprises a range of light wood Shaker style wall and base mounted units with
contrasting solid Quartz work surfaces over and integrated appliances include full size dishwasher, fridge
freezer ad free standing Falcon electric range cooker. Having further Rangemaster glass and brushed stainless
steel overhead extractor, high grade vinyl flooring and ceramic tiling to all spashback areas, double glazed
window to rear elevation overlooking the communal rear terrace, inset ceiling downlighters, central heating
radiator, and featuring a useful breakfast bar.

GUEST WC
Comprising a white suite with low level WC, vanity unit wash hand basin with chrome monobloc tap and
under counter storage, solid oak flooring, obscure double glazed window to side elevation, inset ceiling
mounted down lighters and centrally heated towel rail.

WALK IN STORAGE CUPBOARD
This incredibly useful walk in storage cupboard benefits from a range of wall mounted high level storage
shelving and wall mounted lighting.

LOWER GROUND FLOOR LANDING
With stairs falling from the inner hallway and gives way to both bedrooms, study, family bathroom and utility
room. With ceiling mounted downlighters, central heating radiator and four panel timber door opening into :-

• Beautifully Presented Duplex

Apartment

• Fantastic Town Centre Location

• Three Off Road Parking Spaces

• Two Large Double bedrooms

• Master En-Suite & Family

Shower Room

• Two Generous Reception

Rooms

• Modern Fitted Kitchen

• Utility & Guest W.C

• Stunning Original Features
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DISCLAIMER: Peter Clarke & Co LLP themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are, give notice that the particulars
are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessors, and do not constitute part of an offer or contract; all descriptions, dimensions,
references to condition and necessary permission for use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers or
tenants should not rely on them as statements or presentations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each of them. Room sizes are given on a gross basis, excluding chimney breasts, pillars, cupboards, etc. and should not be relied upon for
carpets and furnishings. We have not carried out a detailed survey and/or tested services, appliances and specific fittings. No person in the employment of Peter Clarke
& Co LLP has any authority to make or give any representation of warranty whatever in relation to this property and it is suggested that prospective purchasers walk the
land and boundaries of the property, prior to exchange of contracts, to satisfy themselves as to the exact area of land they are purchasing.
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